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Coronado Beach, the magnifi

cent resort out In California that
is Just around the corner, figura-Hvi- v.

from Mexico's Lower Cali

FitIgerald has directed

some 'of the little Metro star s

most successful pictures; be was

selected to head a unit bearing his

name-- th. fourth producing body

organized under the new Metro
tem-be- cause of his achieve-

ments Trtth i s
in connection

' The Off-

shore
Dana's starring pictures
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and "Life's Darn Funny.
The story nf "The Match Break-

er" White and i
is by Meta

adapted to the screen by-- Arthm

not treated with a remedy th$BLIGH TOMORROWCANNERY

PUBLIC DEBT BOOSTED

$45,000,000 IN APRIL

Washington, May 4. An In-

crease of $46,684,863 In the pub-

lic debt during April was an-

nounced today by the treasury. On

April 30 the total debt stood at
$23,190,201,366 as compared
with $23,144,616,493 on March
31.

has the power to penetrate tl

flesh. Ballard's Snow Liniment 1
especially adapted for such n
merits. Three sizes, 30c, 60c aiiij

$1.20 per bottle. Sold by Dan'l

Fry. (ad

fornia, enjoyed the novelty of hav-- n.

romnanv of motion picture

trious character or tne
sex whose deliberate function in

life is the antithesis of a match

maker. The roll gives winsome,

Jolly Viola the chance she needs

to display her per-

sonality.

William S. Hart, the foremostOPERATION SOON
portrayer of western cnaraciers, actors at work In its fashionable

midst. It was here that Viola
nna and her company took thewill be seen in "The Silent Man,

The increase was explained as

Kick of Electric Lock

, Fails to Bar Officers

Poplar Bluff, Mo.. May 4.

An electrically charged lock on
a huge tool box failed to keep
prohibition officers from get-

ting a quantity of moonshine
whiskey hidden Inside, even It
it did have an awful "kick"
almost as powerful in fact as
the moonshine.

The officers found the tool-

box In a garage here. After
getting a Jolt when they tried
to open the lock they cut the
wires and forced open the cov-

er.
"A regular box of TNT in-

side and out," one of the offi-

cers remarked as they carted

away the illicit liquor.

made by Thomas H. Ince at the
Bligh Friday and Saturday. exterior scenes In her latest star- -

Hne nicture for Metro, meHart's appearances as a west mainly due to the sale of about
$160,000,000 In treasury certifi-
cates, as compared with maturierner have been many and varied Match Breaker," a Dallas M. Fitz-

gerald production, showing at thesince he deserted the speaking
stage for motion pictures, and has

ties during the month aggregating
about $60,000,000 and other debt

DeerinHarvesting Machinery-McCor- mick

of StandardImplementsBuy Farm
- jrManufacture

attained a niche In the Hall of retirements to about $60,000,000.
Liberty theater toaay.

In addition to the director ana
star, thirty members of the com-

pany worked on the picture and

Stayton, Or., May 4. The or-

ganization of Stayton'g new can-

nery is progressing rapidly. The
name will be Stayton Canning
company, Inc., with a capital
Stock ot $20,000. Ten thousand
of this will be preferred and $10,-00- 0

common stock. AU but $2500
of the preferred stock has been
subscribed.

The directors are George A.

cmiti, Jnnu Doi.!jr. Henry Fang- -

Fame that Is peculiarly his own. Ordinary receipts during April
aggregated $197,919,000 comparThe actor's following is tre

.ninved sun baths on the beach
ed with $296,170,000 last year,

The supporting cast includes Jackmendous in all sections of the
country, and his admirers flock to
any theater showing a "Bill" Hart with ordinary expenditures

totalled $242,660,000 against Perrin, Edward Jobson, juna iai
photodrama. $494,000,000 In April last year.

In "The Silent Man" Hart will International Harvester Company
!a iVV largest manufacturer of farm

have the role of a miner who has PASTOR SAYS PRESIDENT In thePERFECT ATTENDANCE IS machinery in the world today.
"'"vr" nf which in--

made a rich "strike" on the desert
and has come into a small border
town to record his claim. His rich
ore attracts the attention of the

Gas Around
Your

Heart?

NEEDS AID, NOT CRITICISM

Chicago, May 4. President

RECORDEDAT 4 SCHOOLS

Four Marion county school dis

man, J. R. Hoke, Joseph Siatak,
George Keech and Joseph Walz.

At an enthusiastic meeting held
Tuesday evening it was an- -

nounced that the company expect-

ed to purchase two acres of land
from George Spanial near his mill
In the west part of town. A

building 40x80 will be

built at once.
3. R. Hoke, an experienced can.

nery man, will have charge of the

Harding needs less criticism andproprietor of a gambling resort,
who immediately seeks to rob the
miner. This is accomplished
through the connivance of a gov-

ernment clerk in the land office.

more cooperation to straignien
out the tragic situation now con

tricts reported 100 per cent at-

tendance during April, according
to figures made public today by
Mrs. Cora Reid, assistant county
superintendent of schools. Four

fronting ilm, his pastor, the Rev.
Dr. William S. Abernathy of Cal-

vary Baptist church, Washington,
Then fololws a spirited, vigorous

Gas Engines
Tractors
Threshers
Ensilage

Cutters
Drills
Wagons
Manure

Spreaders
Cream

Seperators

Don't delay! Go right over to
the nearest drug store and get a
package of the genuine Baal-mann- 's

Gas Tablets. Take them as
directed and feel the Immediate

cE practicaiiy ev.ry implement
the purchaser ison the farm,

Setting the best that can be made from
of experience in manufacturing,years

proper service, and the protection of al-

ways being able to procure repairs at
some convenient point, wnen needed.

These facts are of vital importance, for
where does the buyer profit if in the
purchase of cheaper goods he does-n- ot

get that which will give the service to
which he is entitled, or Is unable to get
repairs conveniently when needed, ana

that the cheapin many cases he finds
goods are no longer being manufactured
or the factory is not represented with

D. C, told the laymen's missionarydistricts averaged 99 per cent, six
and uncommonly sensational fight
on the part of the miner to re-

cover possession of his claim, dur

plant which they hope to nave in

operation by June 1. About seven-

ty acres of berries have been re 98 per cent and 13 made 97 per conference here today.
Declaring that President Hard

tnttsatmtmxmtxtmtm

Plows
Harrows
Spring Tooth

Harrows
Disc Harrows
Rollers
Cultivators
Corn Planters
Feed Grinders

Charles!

ing which he Is caliea upou o

take the law pretty much into his beneficial results.
Not only will you be surprised.

cent.
Districts No. 12, 18, 78 and 120

bad perfect attendance. District
No. .97 was lowest with an aver-

age of 91 per cent.

own hands. There is a very de
but you will feel grateful for the

lightful love story running
throughout the action of the play.

ing "inherited a situation more
delicate, more complicated, more
troublesome than has confronted
any president since Lincoln," Dr.

Abernathy said it was his firm be-

lief that he is going to straighten
out the tangle.

"Treaties, laws, the scrapping

"The Silent Man" is a picture

corded as well as an unlimited
supply of evergreen berries.

OFFICER KILLS BANDIT

WHO REFUSES TO HALT

Los Angeles, Cal., May 4. An

unidentified alleged holdup man
was shot and killed by Patrolman
U! H. Hileman. while the latter

Thn Hood River school board
that has thrills aplenty, a wealthhas decided to erect a temporary

remarkablo relief given, xou win
sleep better you will breathe
easier your nervousness will dis-

appear and, best of all, your ex-

citable heart will be calmed in a
safe, natural way.

Ask for Baalmann's Gas Tab

ot picturesque and novel' settings.Junior high school on the site of
repair stocks in tne territory.

of warships, international confera structure destroyed by fire last
fall. The cost will be limited to

much comedy of the laughter
compelling sort, and action, ac
tion. action!

The best is the cheapest in the end. imttttmwences all these are good," he as
$11,000. erted, "but they will not save the lets In the yellow package. For

sale by Dan'l J. Fry. J. Baalmann,was walking his beat on Figueroa situation. Religion will. A pasBeFire season is the reason.
Wallowa county has but one Chemist, San Francisco. (adv)sionate church will.careful.contest in the nrimary election .Archerd Implement Co.

Salem, Oregon Service
that for district attorney. All

street here early Wednesday, ac-

cording to his report to police
headquarters. Another man, who
gave the name of Phil Reardon,
said to have been an accomplice of

other candidates are unopposed
No democrats have filed.

UVlDoes Your Food Digest t Farmers Attention!!the slain man, was taken into cus-

tody.
Hileman said hV5 encountered

that's the name of the
best prescription ever written for
indiirestion or Btomach distress.
nimranteed by Daniel J. Fry.

the men as they fled down Figue-ro- a

street pursued by two other
men, one of whom shouted to the
officer that the fleeing duo had

(adv)

"held him up." HefuHlng to halt
at his command, Hileman said he
fired, killing one - of the men
Reardon the surrendered.

The Robt. Hucheon Paint Store
237 STATE STREET

IS NOW OPEN WITH A COMPLETE STOCK OF

HOSIERY
25c Hosiery, splendid values.
Silk and fibre Hoiery 69c.
Ribbed top out sizes, white,

brown and black, 48c.
Nu Bone and College Girl

Corsets.
A. E. LYONS.

Balcony Portland Cloak & Suit
Co., Phone 733

RUPTURE
EXPERTS BARN PAINT

WAGON PAINT
WINDOW GLASS
VARNISH STAIN

HOUSE PAINT
SILO PAINT
CALSOMINE
LEAD AND OIL

MEADOWLAWN DAIRY
Phone 90F12

Inspect our dairy. Tne state
Inspector says ''It 's one of the
best In the state. Investigate
the source ot your milk.

IN SALEM
Demonstrate the

Famous Rice
Method Free to
Callers at Hotel

if vou are ruptured, your big

EVERYTHING PERTAINENG TO PAINT

Beauty Unsurpassed
The wonderfully nflnut
pearly - white complexion
rendered, brings back the
appearance of youth. Re
suite are Instant Highly
antiteptlc Exerts a toft and
soothing action. Ovcy 73
years in ute.
Send 15 c for Trial SU

We carry the well known

RASMUSSEN LINE
OF OUTSIDE AND INSIDE

PURE PAINTSFIID. T. HOPKINS 4 SON

CASH vs. CREDIT
A True Story

Not very long ago it was the popular opinion of consumers,
that a CASH STORE was a store whose owner sold for CASH
because he had lost faith in mankind, and believed them
honest and unworthy of an extension of credit for merchandise.

However, times have changed, and with the event of the
Chain Store Method, of selling for cash, and the necessity for
thrift and saving taught by the Great War, hundreds of thou-
sands have changed their opinion and benefitted thereby.

Sooner or Later Cash plays an important part in every
transaction. A whole sermon could be written on this subject,
but an actual experience of a Lady in Salem, will serve to illus-
trate our meaning of "What You Save by Cash Buying":

On April 25th this Lady who was patronizing credit stores
(only from the force of habit) decided to try CASH buying1.
She selected SKAGGS STORE and purchased $16.57 worth of
groceries, the following day after a careful comparison of prices
she voluntarily advised one of our salesmen that she saved
$3.10. Now, while we do not pretend to say that you will save
$3.10 on every $16.57 worth purchased at SKAGGS, we do
know that you will effect a Worth While Saving.

You have at your service The Largest Retail Grocery
Organization in the Pacific Northwest.

I

opportunity has now arrived. If
you would like to be free frem
the slavery of gouging, pinching,
chafing trusses that make life a

burden, then HERE and NOW is
the time to act.

Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Williams,
experts in rupture cases, trained
under the personal direction of W.
B. Rice, of Adams, N. Y the fam-
ous discoverer of the Rice

Rupture Method, will be
at the Marion Hotel, Salem, Ore.,
May 6th and 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Williams are here
to personally demonstrate to all
rupturer people what the Rice
Rupture Method can accomplish.
You have, no doubt, heard and

In All Colors

Hutcheon Paint StoreRobt.
Phone Installed Later237 State Streetread much about this famous

Btretmmmtu:mmiu;mms
Method and the cures which thou-
sands have reported from It. Now,
you have the chance to find out
all about it to have It demon-

strated to you and to see what it
n An in VOI1R OWN case. JubI

Special Demonstration and Sale ofcall at the hotel and these experts
will give you their personal ai-hu- nt

advice and complete i.i aITdemonstration absolutely without Life Buoycharge.
irA vnii tired of that binding eaten doaphampering, uncomfortable truss T

Would you like to be free of it
forever T Then investigate this

VBStl

SKAGGS "EVERYDAY PRICES"Rice Method and find out the pos-

ihimioa it holds out. Surely
Method that could cause so many

ds of former rupture suf Pure Oane Berry Sugar ..$6.23
DEMONSTRATION NOW ON

An expert demonstrator direct from the manu
ferers to report cures must be

worthy of your full and complete
Investigation.

The Rice Method is different
from anything' else. It Is modern,
in to the minute, abreast of the

latest scientific developments. It is

facturer will be in our store, to demonstrate just
how the blend of pure RED PALM OIL and
SNOW WHITE COCOANUT OIL enables you
to take your first step towards a BEAUTIFUL,
HEALTHY complexion.

M. J. B. COFFEE
5 lb. Can 1.93

3 lb. Can 1.19

1 lb. Can 41

Hallocks
and Crates

We are now taking orders
for Berry Hallocks and
nailed crates.

We have the best hallock
and crate on the market re-

gardless of price and our
price is as cheap as the
lower grades offered by
others.

Special prices on large
orders. Flace your order
now and save the trouble
you had last year. Do not
wait.

Fertilizers
You will find it pays to

use fertilizer on your gar-de- n,

on your Lawn, on your
Flowers, on your Corn,
etc. We have suitable fer-
tilizers for all the different
crops and our price is rea-
sonable.

Moss Killer
Use our Fertiline on your

lawn if you want to kill
the moss. It does the work
and the cost is small.

D. A. White
& Sons

Phone 160, 261 State St.

SPERRY'S DRIFTED
SNOW

"Tested Every Hour"
The selection of the wheat is

the most important part in the
milling of flour. Sperry's
Laboratories are the largest
in the West. No better flour
is made. In using Sperry's
Drifted Snow you do not need
pay an abnormal price.
By the Sack $2.35
By theBbl. (4 sacks) $9.19

the one Method that you are not
asked to take on faith alone the

na Methnri that is positively dem
onstrated to you, right on your
own person, without any cnarge
whatever. You do not spend a These SPECIAL PRICES will prevail for the demonstration

period only.
CEREALS

3 Pkg. Shedded Wheat ....or 4 for .357c per cake
8 for 49c, 16 for 95c

penny unless, after having a full
and complete demonstration, you
decide that this is the Method for
you. And you you alone are the
sole Judge of that.

In Justice to yourself, come In

and see these experts. Remember,
they will be here only two days
then your opportunity will be
gone. Grasp It NOW. It may prove
to be the wisest thing you ever
did and, anyway, it costs you
nothing to find out.

Remember, come to the Marion
hotel any day from 9 to 12 fore-

noons, 2 to 6 afternoons, or 7 to 9

evenings. The dates are May I
ni

3 Pkgs. Post Toasties or
Corn Flakes .29

2 Pkgs. Creamwheat 48
9 lb. Bag Fishers Rolled

MISCELLANEOUS
2 Cans Old Dutch $ .18
3 Pkgs. Argo Corn Starch .25
20 Cans Small Carnation,

Libby's, Borden, Alpine 1.00
GBoxes Matches 30Oats .55

We deliver five times dailv. C n n -- a
out. Inone orders given verv rarofnl atan; 01400Store.Don't let this opportunity get Order your Fresh Meats and Groceries at the same time.
162 N. Commercial St Phone 478 Salem, Oregon

away from you.

W. S. RICE
Adams, N. Y.


